2017 Iowa Indoor Rowing Challenge
Adaptive Athlete Information Form

Please check which Adaptive Classification you will be rowing and return to kathleen-tandy@uiowa.edu:

- **AS (Arms and Shoulders)**
  Athletes who have minimal or no trunk function and minimal or no use of their legs. These athletes likely have poor sitting balance. AS rowers are not able to use the sliding seat and require a fixed seat adaptation for the indoor rower.

- **TA (Trunk and Arms)**
  Athletes who have functional use of the trunk and minimal or no use of their legs. TA athletes are not able to use a sliding seat and require a fixed seat adaptation.

- **LTA–VI (Leg Trunk and Arms—Blind or Visually Impaired)**
  Athletes who have functional use of their legs, trunk and arms. They are able to use the standard sliding seat of the indoor rower and are not required to wear any supportive straps. These athletes are blind or visually impaired.

- **LTA–ID (Leg Trunk and Arms—Intellectually Disabled)**
  Athletes who have functional use of their legs, trunk and arms. They are able to use the standard sliding seat of the indoor rower and are not required to wear any supportive straps. These athletes are intellectually disabled.

- **LTA–AK (Leg Trunk and Arms—Single Leg, Above the Knee Amputee)**
  Athletes who have functional use of their legs, trunk and arms. They are able to use the standard sliding seat of the indoor rower and are not required to wear any supportive straps. These athletes have a single leg, above the knee amputation.

- **LTA–PD (Leg Trunk and Arms—Physically Disabled)**
  Athletes who have functional use of their legs, trunk and arms. They are able to use the standard sliding seat of the indoor rower and would not be required to wear any supportive straps. These athletes have one or more forms of physical disability that are not listed above including, but not limited to, neuromuscular-related ailments.

*IOWA INDOOR ROWING CHALLENGE reserves the right to make corrections or minor changes to these rules and procedures before on-line registration close.*